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Speak Out co ce n 0 be a
• Departments taking action to meet student's demands
By Sherr! Sage
Staff Writer

At the recent Student Speak Out
held ov. 16, many issues and
concerns at William Paterson
University were raised by stu-
dents. Some actions and initia-
tives have already been developed
by the provost's office to help
address these problem .

According to Roland Walts,

interim dean of tudent, 'I
thought for the mo t part that the
Speak Out was very con tructive
and productive and that it was ery
timely as we look back on the fall
seme ter and tudents can voi e
their opinion on what change the
administration can work to ard in
199 . It' alway good when th
pre ident and provo t are in all n-
dance to really d m nstrat up-

Children and ad t e j y a
See story, Page 3

ay

Members of the Student Government Association and of the William Paterson University com-
munity held a Holiday Party on Dec. 7 In the Student Center Ballroom. The party wa held for
children from the town surrounding WPU.
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on of tit nation'. well-known
radio per onaliues. Through her
radio how ULove Phones ", televi-
IOn appearances, per onal

appearance and books,
Kuriansky works to make people
feel comfortable with issues
involving their sexual identity.

With a recent appearance at
William Pater on University,
Kurian ky i now promoting the
r leas of h r lat st book "Til
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I thin th word till trigger'
anxiety in pe ple, and it make
them nerv u . And unfortunately,
I think that there are pecial inter-
est group that feed on that fear, in
order to maintain their own power;
so, I think that when people hear
'talk about sex ' they instantly
think 'well, we have to discuss
rna turbalion or intercour e or
penise " and that' not really what
it m an . It m an talking about
y ur f elings, I ,and the impact

fth e lin on your relation hip.
h do p opl n ed incentive to

• talk abcut '!
l thrn b c. U~ it is anxiety pr -
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such a f arful mentality, that's
why, and it need not be, and it

see KURIANSKY page 9
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Immediate Job Opportunities

Earn $$ for the Holidays
$10/Hour

Customer Service opportunities available ion
Hackensack, NJ working with the New York Times
and other well known publications. We are seek-

ing enthusiastic and motivated students with
excellent communication skills. Develop mar-

ketable skills for future career opportunities, or put
them to use with our company once you graduate.
Full time training available during winter break and
schedules developed to meet your spring class

schedule needs.

Call (973) 989-5244 or send resume to:
CSR

P.O. Box 972
Dover, New Jersey 07802-972

Faxes Welcomed at (973) 366-9757

Opportuni ty To Earn Extra Dollars
During Semester Break In The
Princeton, New Jersey Area

1--
CALL 1-800-fOR-CPU]

(1-800-J67-278J)

The Bristol-Myers Squibb
Pharmaceutical Research Institute
a division of Bristol-Myers Squibb

Studies are approved by the Institutional Review Board
of The Medical Center at Princeton

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1997

CANCUN TRIP
I!':CLUDES:

.5 Brealdaats

.5 Dlnnera

.21 HOU1"lof Drinks

• Round Trip Air
.7 Nights Hotel

• Tran&fera/Taxes

BAHA..\ltAS TRlP
ALSO I!':CLUDES:

.21 Hours of Drinks

• Free Beach Psrty
• Free Welcome

Party

• Round Trip Air
.7 Nights Hotel
• Transfers/Taxes

All USA Trips Include Discounts to the Hottest Clubs
& Restaurants! You'U Recieve Free Cover Charge
Coupons, Discounted Side Excursions, Exclusive
Events and Pool Activities I

"Subject to terms and conduions of Tour I'.trticipant L\:!ort'emt:l1l.
T ...-ur operator j .. ~n('O;,lst \';l.\'.Jlion!i Inc.
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SGA party brightens
the holidays

The Student Center Ballroom
was filled with laughter and song
on Sunday, Dec. 7 as the Student
Government Association (SGA)
sponsored a holiday party for
children and teenagers from
around the William Paterson
University area. Children from
towns such as
Prospect Park
and Paterson
came in groups
to WPU, greeted
by students and
other volunteers.
Some were even
greeted by elves.

As they arrived
around the hour
of 11:30 a.m., the
SGA made sure each individual
received a name tag and found a
group to stay with throughout
the day.

The first item on the agenda
for the day was the magic show
presented by "Great Scott." He
amazed the children, and even
many of the WPU student volun-
teers with acts such as a disap-
pearing bird cage and the infa-
mous "quarter-behind-the-ear"
trick.

Soon after, lunch was served,
while the disc jockey played
many popular tunes which
everyone enjoyed. Santa Claus
made his appearance right before
lunch and made his own rounds
throughout the auditorium greet-
ing all of the visitors.

Children up to the age of

By Pamela Langan
News Editor

approximately 12 remained in
the ballroom after lunch to enjoy
some more games such as
"Musical Chairs," and "Guess
the Number," while many of the
teenagers were joined in the
arcade on the ground floor of the
Student Center.

The SGA had provided many
games such as UNO and Jenga
for the children to play on their

own and try
to win prizes.
A few of the
children were
fortunate
enough to win
a new
Tamagotchi
Virtual Pet.

The
sound of
music could

be heard on all floors of the
Student Center from the ball-
room, as soon the place was
jumping and almost everyone
was dancing, even Santa Claus.

To end the festivities, each
child was called to "Santa's
Headquarters," located tem-
porarily in the Student Center
Gallery Lounge on the first floor.
Brightly decorated with holiday
paraphernalia such as a
Christmas tree and a mock man-
tle with stockings, the children
were brought in one by one to
take a picture with Santa Claus
and each received gifst courtesy
of the SGA and WPU.

Both the children and the
WPU student volunteers had a
wonderful time and enjoyed the
holiday spirit together.
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To end the festivities,
each child was called
to"Santa's
Headquarters," located
temporarily in the
Student Center Gallery
Lounge on the first
floor.

During the SGA Holiday party
children participated in many
activities. Some of these includ-
ing talking with Santa, seeing a
magic show, and visiting with
friendly elves. Above (Left)
Santa encourages the children
to get up and dance with him.
Above (right) "Great Scott," the
magician, turns a child into a
bunny rabbit as part of a come-
dy routine. (Left, top) Santa
takes time to dance with one of
the many enthusiastic children.
(Bottom left) Three of the stu-
dent elves take a minute from
the fun to pose for a picture.

di~g to' Jackson Latcherie, a prominent'. Shelb;;$ ....d~~hias~.th~ .t<th~;tbea~fIf~r
Louisiana lawyer not depicted in ~bis pro- ",moment of[J'ler] 1ife~'i\'; . ................<{

:";:i:; , duction, ,,1"/ ", As Kettle" $at in' the pa~oer:sfyle" chait':
Shelby, played by junior Tara Ricart, is a stage left and pleaded to pod forundei~:

young and beautiful woman who has led a standing, collective sniffles and whimpers
lifelong battle with diabetes. Although her from tbe audience reverberated off of the
doctor informs her that "children aren't pos- walls of Hunziker Black Box Theatre until
sible" due to her illness, Shelby gives birth the mood was lifted and brightened by

. and literally wears out her body. She strains Clairee Belcher, played 9Y senior Shelli
her kidneys to such an extent .that she tem-, Haynes. As Clairee, Haynes was exception-
porarily gOes on dialysis until her'mother ".,al from heiwalkandright down to her hand

,exemplary; making dear '!,Vho~as.the~?in7Qffers her one of her kidneys; Shelby's bodY',and ;facialgeslures, Mote. SO than <lny~thel'

~t.~]ii~;~l~~f~~'!~!Sl&f~!:~l~f'i~~ii~
featu~dm~ml;>erso(Jbe Alpha Psi Omega , Although the character of ~elle. is timid delivered a' sweet, king. and genUe-b~arted '.'and o?nanue was delightful,as the sarca~m
theatre frat~TOjty and of WPU's Pioneer and meek, Rosolen; while looking and fit-, Shelby, showing true concern for others and and sometimes lash-tongued, yet loving;
Players: The play was the groups' first the- ting the part, seemed tentative on-stage in offering a youthful aspect to a play domi- dialogue between them only worked to
atre production this year. her role as the "quiet" Annelle. Even during nated by older, more experienced women. solidify their friendship and to maintain the

Genuinely portrayed by Angela Rauscher, her portrayal of the mote quiet Annelle, one Ricart presented a commendable perfor- peace, reassurance and stability of the play's
Truvy, one character, is married and has one could sense a desire for Rosolen to set free mance. six: small-town women. Although the entire
sone who she regrets not having sent to ther- the lively and energetic version of the char- Shelby's mother, portrayed by Alpha cast did a splendid job, the due of Kelly and
apy. Her enjoyment, it seems, derives from acter that the audience seemed to most Sigma Alpha sorority member Jessica Donahue stood out as unrehearsed, genuine,
making women beautiful, as any woman enjoy. Kettle, also was commendable, considering comical and sincere in its purest form.
who does her own hair, she says, is "just not Central to the play were Shelby and her delivery of a heart-wrenching mono-
normal." Much of the comic relief in the M'lynn Eatonton, a mother and daughter logue on the day of Shelby's funeral, as sbe
play is provided by Truvy with her small- who are first seen planning Shelby's wed- calmly cried and reflected upon how
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To the Editor:
To all of. you that helped make

the Holida Party a success, me and
the children thank you from the
bottom of our hearts. May your

Thanks, and happy holidays
holiday be extra special and may
your presents be abundant. a

Curtis Fields
SGA Executive VP

Greek Senate responds
To the Editor:

In a recent Letter to the Editor
entitled, "Resentment towards
Greek life," I read some very dis-
turbing non-truths. Sororities and
fraternities contribute more than
their share to this University and
to its surrounding community. It is
completely false to say that our
"community work is to stay in
existence." The volunteer work
that we do is exactly that - volun-
teer work.

For the author, I do have some
pity. This person is very bitter over
the loss of their friend. I must say
that true friendships last through

everything. The majority of
Greeks continue to have very close
relations with Non-greeks. The
bitterness expressed in this letter is
coming from one bad experience.
This letter was obviously base.d on
pure opinion and was not
researched in anyway. MR.
Frederick Ooot II, Eva's Kitchen,
Preakness Nursing Home,
Thanksgiving Awareness, Day
Care Kids, St. Judes, and Catholic
Campus Ministry, to name a few,
are all looking forward to seeing
your generous volunteer services.

Greek Senate

Thanking WPU professors
To the Editor:

As the semester comes to an end
I thought it would be just right to
give some recognition to the peo-
ple who helped make the semester
either a success or a failure: The
professors.

Most Professors tend to go
unnoticed, yet if it weren't for
them we wouldn't be learning.
This is my first semester at WPU
and I have had many great profes-
sors in all departments, including
Professor Ciani in History and
Professor Reed in Women's
Studies. However, I was extremely
impressed with the sociology
department.

I took Social Problems with
Professor Mark Ellis, and if any
professor deserves recognition it is
he. Professor Ellis took the world
to a new level for me, and opened
my eyes to issues I would normal-
ly have turned my back to.

From the involved class discus-
sions to the sharing of his own per-
sonal experiences, Professor Ellis
has given me (and I'm sure many
others) a new view of the world
around us. So to keep this short
but sweet: thanks Professor Ellis,
for opening my eyes to the Real
World!

Samantha E. Lugo
Freshman

Thanksgiving •.• the eighteenth time
To the Editor:

This has been the eighteenth
time that the Catholic Campus
Ministry Center has coordinated a
Thanksgiving Awareness Program
among many groups in the univer-
sity ...and I, the coordinator, am
proud of having personally partic-
ipated in the last fourteen of such
drives, attending as Deacon the
Masses in preparation for, and in
celebration of, those drives.

Ever more grateful are the
needy clients of urban Passaic
County to whom the benefits will
go. This year the drive has outdone
itself by collecting $2,760, which
permits the purchase at the
Community Food Bank of New
Jersey, at $0.14 per pound, a little

over 8 tons of food ...or be it some
20,000 meals.

It is also marvelous to hear that
the program, as chaired by the
Rev. Louis Scurti and his Catholic
Campus Ministry Center, has had
the ecumenical support of many
groups in the university: the Greek
Senate, OLAS, the Student
Government Association, the
Beacon, students, faculty, and
staff. It has been an activity of
which you can all be proud and
content... 'neighbors helping
neighbors' in the American tradi-
tion of Thanksgiving.

Deacon Jaime R. Lianso,
Coordinator

Deacon Robert W. Vasota,
Treasurer

"A long [Semester] · · ." .
Isthere something in the air; is it something they're be due to another one entirely. . " . "

serving in the commuter cafe or in Wayne Hall? Does Provost Sesay have hIS eyes on the BIg
Perhaps professors felt obligated to push students office, the one Preside~t Arnold Speert has surely

farther than before' or perhaps students just imagined grown weary of occupy 109 for the last 25 years? Is
this push; or maybe it's a little bit of both. Whatever that the reason for this. sudden devotion to WP~ stu-
its cause William Paterson University students have dents? It's hard to believe past SGAs were so inept
been plagued with an undeterminable amount of they could neither observe nor care to present any of

t thi ester the problems expressed at the Student Speak Out, tos ress ISsem .
To say it in the words of Adam Ouritz, "it's been a which the administration, more specifically Provost

long [semester]/ but there's reason to believe/ maybe Sesay, responded so adamantly.
this year will be better than the last." And there is Is the "reason to believe" actually a well crafted
"reason to believe." William Paterson administrators, political move designed to promote Provost Sesay to
more specifically Provost Chernoh Sesay, have con- President Sesay? Or, does Provost. Sesay genuinely
firmed their devotion to WPU and its students. Maybe care about students and WPU outside the context of
this too is due to William Paterson's newly acquired .his career? Once again, one cause can probably not be
status. On the other hand, maybe it is due to the attributed to the ultimate effect but, something is
Student Government Association Executive Board unsettling about the situation; similar to all those
who, although began the year off on the wrong foot, Hobart Manor ghost stories, no one is ready to believe
have certainly demonstrated their ability to "get every single story wholeheartedly, but then again,
[things] done." In all likelihood, the effect is due to a each of them seem possible.
variety of contributing causes, but then again it may

\\\e fOKeG~~TfOR ~GH~ ~t;'

~\Cm\'tf~R\$\~C1 PR~~URe1 Wffii
je.\ ~ ova\~ef'!R~ GU~f,

UVV~R·\-~~a\.U'19 ~t' ~ "3010~c.e of t7c.m~i{~t;)
. ~\5e ~\$Sl~~$""

WHAT'S THAT YOU SAY?
There are so many issues you don't

know where to start ...

$1tA~~I MA~eSURe.
\~e.W~tl~ Of

M/9S pe~iRUc.\10M
~T~,{\~~\t'~1
~R?

Letters to the Editor can be e-
mailed to beacon1@frontier.
wilpaterson.edu, faxed to 973-720-
2093, or mailed to The Beacon, SC
310300 Pompton Road Wayne, NJ
07470 and can be no longer than
150 words, columns or op-ed arti-
cles should be no longer than 500
words. Letters must be signed. The
editor reserves the right to edit for
grammar and length. Manuscripts
can not be retumed. All submis-
sions become the property of The
Beacon.

11isisIISII8IIIIIIItID1lOD oIl11tEdlDltal
PauBv.lhereWl ...... Issue most
people would have 811 OPinion OIl
IIIMBveI:dis ...... MddilSlllrelD
wish 8lIIIWI1811QN hoIidaVsI

Holidays can be no longer than 3 1/2 weeks

To the Editor:
All too often the accomplish-

ments of student staff on this cam-
pus go unnoticed. That is why I
would like to take a moment to say
"good job" to the Resident
Assistant staff of the Apartments
Complex.

During a weekly staff meeting
in early October, the Apartments
Complex RA staff was given
information about drinking habits
of students on college campuses
nationally and right here at
William Paterson. After a lengthy
discussion about this phenomenon
the staff, clearly surprised with the
information presented to them,
was faced with the challenge of
making some kind of impact with
the residents on our campus
regarding their drinking habits.

After a collaborative effort on

Alcohol awareness ... Apartments Style
the part of each RA on the are many voices on this campus
Apartments Complex staff, the who agree that alcohol beverages
first Alcohol Awareness Week. .. are not a necessity in order to have
Apartments Style was planned. a good time and this was proven
During the week of November 3-8, during Alcohol Awareness Week.
various programs were offered in I invite the entire William
the apartments area in efforts of Paterson University community to
promoting responsible drinking join me in congratulating the
among residents. Resident Apartments Complex Resident
Assistants wanted to send a clear Assistants in planning and execut-
message that it is okay for those ing such an exceptional program-
persons 21 years of age or older to matic effort. An educational
possess or consume alcohol but, it endeavor such as this provides an
MUST be done in a responsible example of the sincere concern the
manner. This means knowing Resident Assistants of the
one's limits and knowing when to Department of Residence Life
turn over the car keys to a friend if have for the WPU residential com-
one does become intoxicated. munity.

More importantly, the RA staff
wanted students who do not con-
sume alcohol to know that it is
socially acceptable and downright
COOL NOT TO DRINK. There

Natalie J. Ellis
Resident Director; Apartments

Complex
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The Insider is looking for
writers for next semester:

Likemusic, concerts, theater?
Come up to Student Center 310 or call

x2576.

THE 1 0INSIDER TopLONG-AWAITED

Ed E,lenmeye,
Alliltaftt Iftlide, Idito,

Tim Bornemann Insider Editor
',~

V\itJ;J{Ctil3.6il
~.(ti~:HlIi~

1. H20 Thicker Than
Water (Epitaph)

2. Lifeti me Jersey's
Best Dancers (Jade
Tree)

3. Snapcase
Progression Through
Unlearning (Victory)

4. Pennywise Full
Circle (Epitaph)

5. Sick of it All Built to
Last (East/West)

6. Bouncing Souls sit
(Epitaph)

7. Strife In This
Defiance (Victory)

8. Ensign Direction of
Things to Come
(Indecision)

9. Blink 182 Dude
Ranch (MCA)

10. Various Artists
Violent World: A

Tribute to The Misfits.

1. Starmarket Sunday's Worst Enemy
(Dolores)

2. The Get Up Kids Four Minute Mile
(Doghouse)

3. Chopper Did You Hear That? (Crackle)
4. Broccoli Broccoli (Rugger Bugger)
5. Snuff Potatoes and Melons at Wholesale

----"'''_ ..~,- ""=-'--'".:'''
Prices Direct to You The Public (Deceptive/Fat)
6. Chisel Set You Free (Gem Blandsten)
7. Sicko You Are Not the Boss of Me (eMpTy)
8. Green Day Nimrod (Reprise)
9. Hooton 3 Car Monkey Mayor (Rumblestrip)
10. Porcelain Boys Away Awhile .. (Pop Kid)

(Caroline)

Top Concert Picks of
1997
1. The Vans Warped

Tour@The Stone
Pony, Asbury Park

2. Counting Crows/
The Wallflowers
@PNC Bank Arts
Center, Holmdel

3. Sick of it AII/
SnapcaseN.O.D./
A.F.I./@The Roxy,
NYC

, N

Top Three Shows:
1.Snuff @ Coney Island High, NYC
2. Rocket From The Crypt (Unannounced) @ Coney Island High, NYC
3. Starmarket @Some pub in Newcastle, England

Dave Roe Insider Staff Writer
(Restless)

7.) Groovie Ghoulies Re-
Animation Festival
(Lookout!)

8.) Screw 32 Under the
Influence of Bad People
(Fat Wreck)

9.) Thumbnail Red! Dead!
(Headhunter)

10.) Various Artists Take
Warning: The Sounds of

Operation Ivy (Glue
Factory)

AI Glatnarlno
Insider Staff Writer
1. New York Ska-Jazz Ensemble

Low BION(Moon)
2. G Love and Special Sauce

Yeah, It's That Easy (Epic)
j 3. Jamiroquai Traveling Without

Moving (Work)
4. H20 Thicker Than Water (Epitaph)
5. The Toasters Don't Let the Bastards Grind You Down (Moon)
6. Bjork Homogenic (Elektra)
7. Sublime Second Hand Smoke (MCNGasoline)
8. The Robustos Introducing the Robustos (Ska Satellite)
9. The Skoidats The Times (Moon)
10. Pavement Brighten The Corners (Matador)

1.) Furious George Gets a
Record! (Recess)

2.) Sicko You Are Not the
Boss of Me (Empty)

3.) Portishead Portishead
(Go! Beat/London)

4.) Various Artists More
Bounce to the Ounce
(Lookout!)

5.) The Ramones The Last
Show: All Access
(Radioactive)

6.) The Dead Milkmen
Death Rides a Pale Cow

Top Three concert picks:
1.) The Queers/Groovie

Ghoulies@ The Wetlands,
NYC

2.) Shot Sirus@ Some shitty
bar in West Milford

3.) Furious George@
Tramps, NYC

Top Three Shows
1. The Vans Warped Tour@Stone Pony, Asbury Park
2. Smoking Grooves@ PNC Bank Arts Center
3. The Toasters@ Surf Club, Ortley Beach
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S\?>\\?>'i.\O~~~~\~~'9 Student Government Association YJqn 79%; Will
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and The Office of the ProvostFOOD SERVICE
HOURS

Wayne Hall hours are hard at work.
extended until 7:15

SB~;R~~urs Check out all the new programs
extended until 11 p.m.

with ~i~t~e~~~.lenCy which will be taking place next
:~~~:;~~-~~~:., semester....
Sundays Noon-11. .H)<
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Contracts have been issued for the installation of

- & n.clNG. . d a \ist 01
~brnltte seriOUS more lights in Parking Lots 3, 4, and 6 by December.
ser has der \/ef'/ t

.dent Mes h'ch \s un pro\/Os .
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conSI

SUPPORT FOR
STUDENTS WITH

PISABILITIES
More handicap

parking spaces will
be provided as well
as improvements

~

ade to sidewalks,

C
classrooms, and

bathrooms.

BOOKSTORE
A committee has been formed to address

student issues.

TRANSPORTATION TO THE APARTMENTS
A Van Has Been Purchases to Provide Transportation to and

from the apartments until midnight.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT BOBI LEE MESSER, SGA PRESIDENT. 973·720-2739

MONDAY
NITE

NFL
SUNDAY
TICKET

.*****

CAfl-
*****

lO~ WINOS WATCH ALL THE
GAMES ON OVER

50 TV's
AND
7WO
BIG

SCREENS.

$(10, PITCHERS
125 Park Ave

East Rutherford, NJ

Call for Information
201-933-3308 $100 MUOS

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18 FRIDAl; DECEMBER 18 SArtIBDAY, DECEMBER 20

BUMS iN TilE Ths LOVE
PARk PUMpS

$100 DOMESTIC .UOS $100 DOMESTIC MUOS

Good GiRLs
DON'T

$iOO DOMESTIC MUCS
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NEVER A (OVER!

ffotJ
28 ERIE AVENUE • WAYNE, NJ

(LINCOLN PARK EXIT OFF ROUTE 23)
PHONE: 201.898.9898· FAX: 201.898.9219

ONLY 15 ItINU,.ES FROM
WILLIAM PA,.ERSON UNIVERSI,.y!!

~adies ~igbt
Th u r s day lOP. M •- 3 A. M •

_~UJOR
DOMESTICDRAFTS WELL DRINK

PAGE 7

All Collese and Pro F•• Cball Games Via Saieilice.

Thursday, December I I Student Center Ballroom
Friday, December 12 Student Center 203-4-5

Saturday, December 13 Student Center 203-4-5
Sunday, December 14 Student Center 203-4-5

Monday, December I5 Student Center Ballroom
Tuesday, December 16 Student Center Ballroom

Wednesday, December 17 Student Center Ballroom
Thursday, December 18 Student Center Ballroom
Friday, December 19 Student Center Art Gallery

It's Time to Study!!
Come Take a Study Break!!

Good Luck!
SGA...Always Thinking About You!!

Any Questions?? Call Vice President Melba Mullins x3254
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$1 Drinks and $1 Drafts ~
(Con't worry guys - - - - We don 't discriminate ~you're free toot; ~

-SHOT&D~SPECIALS- ~
-GIVE-AWAYSAILNITELONG- ::J

-- TI1URSDAY5 --

COLLEGE NIGHT!-5 00 .S _
•

AII-You-Can-Orink Praffs'
9-12 pm

$1 Shot Specials All Night Long---------"FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS;
Dt)oce to the Ibtt~~t (} He~Vie0q

'.'."__ ClUb_ :">~ _II'?.. .ger:,s.enJD__ "'....1:.:'

~/:ISUNDAY ro..... ALL CLUB! ~•.,
, ·1 ('f' .
;,.~i ~ DllJe.-ent G.Nes ..Full Buffet t:pi
i I .... «Soda .. 1 Low Co't'e. I'.f!
:;LUndenAve. a Boulevard-.Elmwooc:lPark, N/ 1

(20C~JLF?R~~;TI~~05 I
Think you're pregnant?
Partner pressuring you?

Let's talk: it Oiler...
we can help.

Stockbroker
Trainee

Opportunity
of a Lifetime.

Looking for
aggressive,
motivated,
individual.

No experience

necessary, will train.

Call Scott
800-593-9333

Ext. 20

Our free &. confidential
services include:

• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Post-Abortion Support

~

friendship
J'reonallCY

SNIP iO •

Centers

(973) 538-0967
24-houl' Hotl ine

Morristown • Wayne
JerseyCity

". v ... WEDNESDAYS......................................................................................

EVERY THURSDAY'
FREE LIVE SHOWS

at 12.00 IMPORJ PINTS
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11TH

The Fienclz.
¢ The -factoids

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18TH

THE SKELS
It SUBCOMMITTEE

Ff{IO).\Y'S & S).\·rUf{O).\YS
FREE ADMISSION

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until Midnight

D.J.'s Play The Smart Dance Mix
Open Wed.- Sat. Till 3 AM

:
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"Dr. Judy" advises students on relationships
from THERAPIST page 1 festing in behavior problems, like
shouldn't be, and it deserves not to inability to have orgasm, inability
be. And the downsides of that are to really express your desires to
dangerous, if you were going to your partner, inability to function
ask me 'what are the ramifications proper; men having problems with
of that?' or 'what are the dangers erections, and all those problems
of that?' They're grave because if that come out of embarrassment,
you start from the principle that shame and guilt.
sex is an important issue in many How do you build a more open
people's minds, then there not relationship?
being the outlet for it, can only Well, I think the first step is to
lead to pain, both psychological really work on oneself, to feel
and sometimes physical and mani- comfortable with ones own feel-

. ings and not have that shame,

Do you think you attract a
younger crowd?

Well, I think that "Love
Phones" attracts a younger crowd
simply because they have no other
place to go. There is so much con-
troversy over sex education that I
think that schools could offer that
as an adjunct. Planned Parenthood
used to have parent-child commu-
nication programs. Those places
closed down. I remember those
programs for the past 15 years, I
used to cover them on TV, and
they were so helpful. They were
an island of refuge for people; for
parents to come and be able to talk
about their frustrations in dealing
with sexual frustrations with their
kids. And funding closed up for
those programs and many of them
closed down. That is really a
ctime, and that's why young peo-
ple, I think, are drawn to "Love
Phones" because there is no place
else to go. Imake a very big effort
not to judge anybody, not to make
people wrong or bad, because you
don't grow from that.
Are their "older people" who lis-
ten?

Yes, there's definitely. That's
something that's major. I see that
when I go to different speeches,
that there are people who show up.
Young and old, all the way up to
an 80 year old man who showed
up. Divorced, single, straight, gay,
just everybody.

and all kinds of things. And when
I went to graduate school, I
worked with family and children.
So, my background was much dif-
ferent than that, but when Iwas at
Columbia, the unit Iwas working
with, that I just described to you,
was asked by Messer and Johnson,
who are the grandparents of sex
therapy, to evaluate their therapy
at the very beginning. And so we
did that as part of our work, and
then it evolved more and more
over time.
What is the worst story you've
heard on the radio show?

It's horrifying what goes on in
people's lives and what they have
to put up with and the pain they
have to deal with. I mean, the
betrayals are horrific. There was a
14 year-old boy who called up last
night and said that his girlfriend
was away and that he had sex with
her twin sister. Well, first of all, he
was 14 years old, why was he
going about doing that in the first
place. And second of all, he
betrayed her but he didn't do it out
of needness; there's a compassion
there for the fact that he was eight-
years-old when a ten-year-old girl
made him have sex with her. So, if
you do think enough, you realize
why people do things like this.
That doesn't make it right, and he
came to see that he really ruined
his girlfriend's life by betraying
her; that he felt helpless, he didn't
know any better. Who else could
he tell that to?

embarrassment, guilt that I was
talking about-the three uglies.
Those are the inhibitors that stop
people from feeling OK about it.
A lot of people know of Dr. Judy
from "Love Phones." How did
you get involved in the radio
show?

Oh, I've been doing radio for 17
years. I was a television reporter
before that. Iwas a psychologist at

. Columbia Medical Center, and
when I was working at the TV sta-
tion, the radio station asked me to
do a radio show. And so I've been
in the business for 17 years, and
then I was at various TV stations,
WABC, WCBS, WPIX, CNBC.
And then "Love Phones" began
five years ago when the program
director at the radio station decid-
ed that he wanted to do that kind
of show and called me up, and
that's how it happened. It's all
over the country. We're in New
York on WLIR, which is 92.7, and
then we're in Hartford at Radio
104, and then we're in Atlanta,
Dallas, Detroit, Miami,
Cincinnati, Columbus, Denver, a
bunch of places. It airs sometimes
11 p.m. - 1 a.m. Sometimes 10
p.m. - midnight.
How did you get started in sex
therapy?

I was the protege of very, very
world renowned psychologists and
psychiatrists at Columbia Medical
Center, and working in with psy-
chsophrenics and manic depres-
sives and organic brain syndromes

Looking to Make
Extra Money?

CHRIS JAMES
LANDSCAPING

is looking to hire people
for snow removal in the

WAYNE and OAKLAND

Areas.
Sidewalk shoveling

crew $10.50 p/hr.

RUN YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

Now ,~ldng driven,
motivated individuals

for positions next
summer.

Snow Plow Drivers
w/two years experience

$15.00 p/hr,

For more info
call u. at

1-888-277-7962..;
COLLEGE PRO

Skidsteer Operators
w/one year experience

$12.00 p/hr,

Call 201-670-7947
Note: The release date was December 10.

Customer Service
PEOPLE COME FIRST

WITH US!

EARLY BIRD GETS
TH:SWORM~

What would you do if given the
opportunity to get an early start
on your career while obtaining
your college degree?

We are publishers Circulation Fulfillment, Inc. an
evolving newspaper services center in central
Bergen County. We are looking for enthusiastic
customer service representatives to begin work-
ing with us part time this semester.

Our fast-paced environment will benefit from your
"can-do" attitude and troubleshooting abilities. In
exchange for your polished communication skills,
dependability and extraordinary work ethic we are
offering the following:

*$8.65/per hour to start
*flexible schedules

*extensive in-house training
*paid holidays and vacations

*401 (k) participation
*convenient location near

public transportation

** InternshipS Available!**
Earn $$$ and course credits!

Please contact: Louise Albers
Job Location & Career Development Coordinator

(973) 720-2441 Fax (973) 720-2074
Visit our website @ www.• rac.com

~•

If you are up to the challenge, please call Ms.
Jones at (201) 343-2244 or apply in person:

PCF, Inc.
433 Hackensack Ave, 11th floor

Hackensack, NJ 07601

Equal Opportunity Employer
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Cheerleading at WPU: Serious business

By PamelaLangan
NewsEditor

With many of the popular sports
here on the William Paterson
University hides one highly athlet-
ic team which is ranked 12th in the
nation -- cheerleading.

The cheerleading Squad of
WPU is currently ranked number
12 in the nation and will soon be
going to compete in Florida in the
semifinals of the Universal
Cheerleading Association (UCA)
National Competition, from
January 8 to 11 in Disneyworld.

Coaches Cathy Gasalberti and
Troy Hedberg are extremely proud
of this WPU team for making it
into the semifinals, because this is
the first year the team is compet-:
ing.

Now comprised of 19 members,
consisting of five men and 14
women, the tryouts for this cooed
squad were in mid-April and then
at the beginning of the semester.

According to Hedberg, now a
senior at WPU and a fourth
year member of the squad, normal-
ly they hold only one date of try-
outs.

By KwabzNti
Sports Contributor

What an adventurous event for
the men's basketball team as they
play their second home game.
The squad suffered a terrible loss
in the hands of Jersey City last
Wednesday, as Coach Jose
Rebimbas received a technical
foul in the early minutes of the
first quarter. He organized his
boys pretty well, but for some
reason the players didn't follow

v, • ./

The _
Tlck.t~
Outlet lne,

CONCERTS • SPORTS
THEATRE

5 f 6 Pleasant Volley Way
West Orange. NJ 07052

201·669·00~~

.---
\

However, due to the fact that
most incoming freshmen cannot
be reached or available for audi-
tioning during April, they decided
to include another tryout, which
proved to be beneficial to the team
this year. Currently out of the 19
members, nine are freshmen.

Hedberg is happy to have the
freshmen on the team because,
"They have done so much more in
this squad than any other squad,"
he said.

Besides members sustaining a
'few injuries throughout the squad,
another problem Hedberg sees is
with financial matters.

Considering this is the first year
the team has decided to compete,
they now have to raise funds for
travel expenses, and are afraid
they are going to have to get
money from their own pockets.

However, the team did approach
the Student Government
Association (SGA) to request
financial assistance. "They may be
offering us some help," said
Hedberg.

Lack of male members is also
on Hedberg's agenda to remedy.
Within the logistics of the sport,

their assignments.
Leading by as much as 11

points the team came to a halt
while Jersey City came back and
beat the new reformed basketball
team.

One incredible player of this
team is number three, Orenthal
"Mubby" Swain, who had 17
points. Justin Frederick had 11
points and ten rebounds.

"Mubby" shot well, dominating
the game and had good ball
movement. Undergraduate assis-

CANCUN
JAMAICA .....•,...",...11-1

FLORIDA' ·
Callt.... y! Sp.c. is limit ...

'800648·4849

the men usually are doing all the
lifting for their routines.

"Having the girls lifting others
just isn't the same," said Hedberg.
They would like to have more men
on the team to show a more even
balance.

"It's a pretty long season for us
doing football and basketball,"
said Hedberg. "It's not an easy
sport, just going by injuries,
strength and technique."

In Florida at the UCA National
Competition, the WPU squad will
be focusing mainly on the compe-
tition against their rival team from
Montclair State University (MSU),
which is now ranked 14th in the
nation. Hedberg is extremely
proud of the fact that WPU came
out on top of MSU in the national
rankings.

Overall, Hedberg feels the
squad has done "an amazing job."
"We're not expecting to place first
in Florida, but we do want to go
down and place in the top ten,"
said Hedberg.

tant coach, Gerard Wilson said,
"There is no question that the tal-
ent is there people have to be
patient with us, it's basically a
new team. We only have two guys
from last year that play consider-
able minutes. We should be a bet-
ter team than we are now in
February."

On Saturday, December 13 they
faced The College of New Jersey
and let's hope they came back
with a victory.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

$9.00 PER HOUR

During Semester Break
Inventory Auditors

No experience necessary!
Paid Training!

Must be 18 and have private

means of iransportalion.

To apply, call

(973) 244-0276

RGIS

Sylvana MenesesIThe Beacon

WPU'scheerleading squad, ranked 12 in the nation, works out In
Wightman Gym

Recreation and Physical Education
Majors, Computer Majors, Education
Majors, and all students wanting to

make a difference in the lives of
today's youth.

Inventory Specialists
A Nationwide Organization

Equal Opportunity
Employer

The Boys & Girls Club of Paterson, is looking
for energetic, career minded people to

implement learned skills to it's 2,000 members,
in one of the best facilities for inner city children
in town! Part time work could lead to summer

-- -- -- --- --- - ="'-=-''''-'-''~

employment!

For information come to the club:
Boys & Girls Club of Paterson

264 21st Ave.
Paterson, NJ 07501.

SONNI HOLLAND, DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
973-279-3055

GLOBAL SEARCH, INC.
Located in Parsippany (off 80/46/Smith Road)

Phone: 800-652-5122, Fax: 201-890-7151
Email: jobs@gsearch.com

Website: http://www.gsearch.com

MarketingIResearch/Sales • prr or Frr
Excellent opportunity to enter the growing field of recruitment.
.We are a search firm specializing in information systems and
have been in business for over 5 years. We provide all the tools
and training needed to assure your success.
Responsibilities include: update candidate files; download and
input candidate resumes off the WWW; market candidates to
major corporations in the NJINY area; assist recruiters on
special projects; and research via the internet.
Computer knowledge and web/email experience a plus.
Fff, Pff, and Internships available.
If you are interested in a Sales or Research position in a casual
and professional environment, contact us.
Competitive $ + bonus; high income potential.
Fax or email resume (text only), Attn: Barry

mailto:jobs@gsearch.com
http://www.gsearch.com
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Part Time Help Wanted. Office
Clerical/Customer Service Phone
Rep. Starts Jan '98. Position avail-
able 3,4, or 5 afternoons a wek.
Hours and days flexible to meet
your schedule! Work in small, casu-
al office environment answering
phones, greeting visitors, light typ-
ing, word processing, filing & billing.
PC Windows 95/MS Word experi-
ence helpful! Possible full-time
hours may be available during sum-
mer. PHONE, SEND, or FAX
resume or work experiences & ref-

erences to: B.P. Services, P.O. Box
497, Elmwood Park, NJ 07407-
0497. FAX: (201)797-7210,
PHONE: (201) 797-3216. M/F An
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Part Time $$$ Telemarketing. No
Selling! FUN, Professional,
Dynamic Phone Room. Setting
Appointments. $15-$18/hr. M-Th
5:30-9 Sat 9-12. Call Mr. Louis 800-
791-1964.
Best hotels, Lowest Prices. All
Spring break locations! Cancun,
Jamaica, from $399, Florida from

$89, Texas, Mazatlan, Bahamas.
Register your group ot be our
Campus Rep. 800-327-6013.
www.icpt.com
Help Wanted: Mall Boxes Etc.
Point View Shopping Center. 189
Berdan Ave. Wayne. Flexible Hours.
Competitive wages. Please call
628-1901 for an interview appoint-
ment, or stop in for an application.
Management Trainees. College
Grads wanted by National
Coorperation throughout region.
24K starting salary, full benefits and

training. Offering security and rapid
advancement in a fun, fast paced
environment. Call/Fax/Send resume
to EmPro, 60 Walnut Ave. Ste.100,
Clark, NJ 07066. 908-382-5445.
Fax 382-5446.
1!!IIA Spring Break '98 - Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, South Padre,
Key West, Panama City, Daytona!
"Meals & Drinks" Packages $39 for
deposits received by December 20!
Group Discounts for 8 or more!
Tropical Tours Inc. @ 1-800-931-
8687.

Help Wanted Wayne Area
Pharmacy Delivery Driver,
Pharmacist technician, cashier.
Nights and weekends. Flexible
hours. Call 694-5522. Experience
preferred.
Excellent Extra Income Nowl
Envelope Stuffing $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to
International Inc., 1375 Coney
Island Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11230.
Two and Three Bedroom
Apartments Available 10 minutes
from campus. Call 942-1452, leave
message.
- Earn Free Trips & Cash -
Class Travel needs students to pro-
mote Spring Break 1998! Sell 15
trips & travel free! Highly motivated
students can earn a free trip & over
$10,OOO! Choose Cancun,
Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica, or
Florida! North America's largest stu-
dent tour operator! Call Now! 1-800-
838-6411.

Child Care
Needed.

Responsible, reliable

person wanted to
care for my @1Iil® )f®:a:uT'

@Min my Prospect
Park home .. 2.iQ2 pm

to 12:00 am.

$50.00-$100.00
per week.

Please call
389-9184 and leave

a message.

Unplanned Pregnancy?

r -~
-.,'

FREE
Confidential Help and

Pregnancy Test at

BIRTHRIGHT

19 W.Pleasant Avenue
Maywood

(Minutes from Bergen MaU)

845·4646

http://www.icpt.com
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The Beacon
The Beacon
is looking for
responsib le,
motivated,
energetic
individuals
to fill the
following
paid positions:

Advertising Sales Representatives --
we are looking for students with
aggrtessive, outgoing, personalities .
to generate new adve~sing rev-
enue.' Experience preferred, but will
train right individual. .

Design Artists -- we 'are looking for
students who are knowledgeable in
cornptrter design. Experience with
Quark Xpress, or sinrilar layout
pro graInS, preferred, but will train
right individual.

Interested indivuduals should pick up an
application at the Beacon Office, Student
Center 310, or call 720-2248 for more
information.

The Beacon would like to wish the stu-

dents, faculty, staff and administration of

William Paterson University a happy holi-

day season.
We are looking forward to another

great semester and will be back on

January 12.


